We report the study of femtosecond laser-induced air plasma fluorescence under the illumination of terahertz (THz) pulses. Semiclassical modeling and experimental verification indicate that time-resolved THz radiation-enhanced emission of fluorescence is dominated by the electron kinetics and the electronimpact excitation of gas molecules or ions. We demonstrate that the temporal waveform of the THz field could be retrieved from the transient enhanced fluorescence, making omnidirectional, coherent detection available for THz time-domain spectroscopy. DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevLett.103.235002 PACS numbers: 52.25.Os, 32.50.+d, 34.50.Gb, 52.50.Sw The interaction between electromagnetic waves and laser-induced gas plasma has been extensively studied in most of the spectral regions [1] [2] [3] [4] . Electric field measurements and plasma dynamics characterization in gas dc and rf discharge were demonstrated by various schemes of laser-induced fluorescence spectroscopy [5] [6] [7] . However, the study in the THz region (0.1 to 10 THz) has been a challenge in the past due to the lack of strong, tabletop THz sources. The low energy of the THz photon promises an in situ, noninvasive plasma characterization. The large frequency span of THz pulses recently developed encompasses a wide range of plasma densities and allows highly sensitive probing of the photoionized gas [8] [9] [10] [11] . Recent major technical advances in developing intensive THz sources [12] [13] [14] [15] have provided us with new opportunities for the investigation of plasma inverse-bremsstrahlung heating [16, 17] and electron-impact molecular excitation [18, 19] by THz waves. Here, using plasma fluorescence emission, we studied the interaction between an ultrashort THz pulse and plasma by measuring radiation-enhanced emission of fluorescence. Semiclassical modeling of electron motion in the presence of the THz field and electronimpact-excitation of gas molecules is used to calculate the time-dependent plasma response to the THz pulse as a function of electron collision relaxation time and electron-ion recombination rate. The enhanced fluorescence is quadratically dependent on the THz field. The experimental information gathered at different gas pressures agrees with the theoretical calculation. We also demonstrated coherent detection of broadband THz waves by measuring THz radiation-enhanced emission of fluorescence (REEF) from air plasma. Unlike other widely used THz detection techniques [20] [21] [22] , this method has an omnidirectional emission pattern.
The interaction between electromagnetic waves and laser-induced gas plasma has been extensively studied in most of the spectral regions [1] [2] [3] [4] . Electric field measurements and plasma dynamics characterization in gas dc and rf discharge were demonstrated by various schemes of laser-induced fluorescence spectroscopy [5] [6] [7] . However, the study in the THz region (0.1 to 10 THz) has been a challenge in the past due to the lack of strong, tabletop THz sources. The low energy of the THz photon promises an in situ, noninvasive plasma characterization. The large frequency span of THz pulses recently developed encompasses a wide range of plasma densities and allows highly sensitive probing of the photoionized gas [8] [9] [10] [11] . Recent major technical advances in developing intensive THz sources [12] [13] [14] [15] have provided us with new opportunities for the investigation of plasma inverse-bremsstrahlung heating [16, 17] and electron-impact molecular excitation [18, 19] by THz waves. Here, using plasma fluorescence emission, we studied the interaction between an ultrashort THz pulse and plasma by measuring radiation-enhanced emission of fluorescence. Semiclassical modeling of electron motion in the presence of the THz field and electronimpact-excitation of gas molecules is used to calculate the time-dependent plasma response to the THz pulse as a function of electron collision relaxation time and electron-ion recombination rate. The enhanced fluorescence is quadratically dependent on the THz field. The experimental information gathered at different gas pressures agrees with the theoretical calculation. We also demonstrated coherent detection of broadband THz waves by measuring THz radiation-enhanced emission of fluorescence (REEF) from air plasma. Unlike other widely used THz detection techniques [20] [21] [22] , this method has an omnidirectional emission pattern.
Under the influence of the THz radiation, the electron dynamics in laser-induced plasma is determined by the amplitude and phase of the laser pulse and THz pulse, their delay and gas density. The intense illumination of an ultrashort laser pulse releases free electrons from air molecules by the photoionization. After the passage of the laser pulse, the motion of the elections can be described semiclassically in THz fieldẼ THz ðtÞ [3, 10] 
whereðtÞ is the electron velocity, is the electron collision relaxation time, and m is the electron mass.ðtÞ= is the damping term which is accountable for the energy transfer from electrons to molecules or ions via collisions. E Loc ðtÞ is the local electric field acting on the charges. E Loc ðtÞ ¼Ẽ THz ðtÞ ÀP=ð2" 0 Þ whereP is the space-charge polarization [10] . Here we limit our discussion to the case with low plasma density ( $ 10 15 cm À3 or lower) so approximationẼ Loc %Ẽ THz can be taken.
During the THz cycle, the electron velocity is increased or decreased depending on the transient direction of the THz field and electron velocity. But the average electron kinetic energy is increased because the electron velocity distribution is symmetric along laser polarization after the ionization, i.e., ðð0ÞÞ ¼ ð Àð0ÞÞ. In laser-induced plasma, there are existing trapped states in the high-lying Rydberg states in atoms and molecules [23] . Those trapped states can be easily ''kicked'' into ionic states via the collision with energetic electrons. After free electrons are heated by the THz radiation, electron-impact ionization of these trapped states leads to the increase of the ion population, which results in enhanced fluorescence emission from molecules or ions in ns [24] [25] [26] . Therefore, studying the subsequent molecular fluorescence emission provides information of electron temperature and population of excited molecular states in the presence of the THz radiation [27] . The contribution of the THz field tunneling ionization and THz photoionization are not dominant because of the single-cycle nature of the THz pulse and small THz photon energy (4.1 meV at 1 THz) compared to the ionization energy of the high-lying Rydberg states of molecules ($ a few hundred meV), respectively.
We calculate the total fluorescence emission
Þ as a function of the time delay t d between the THz pulse peak and the laser pulse peak. Here we define t d > 0 when the THz pulse is ahead of the laser pulse. FL b , the plasma fluorescence emission without the THz field, is directly from the laser pulse excitation. Enhanced fluorescence ÁFLðt d Þ takes the form
where ei is the electron-ion recombination rate and hÁE i ð; t d Þi is the average energy which one electron transfers to molecules during ith collision at t i . The mean fractional loss of electron kinetic energy in a classical collision k is 2mM=ðm þ MÞ 2 , where m and M are electron and molecule masses. When m ( M, all directions of electron motion after collision are equally probable and energy transfer in each collision is very small, i.e., k % 2m=M ( 1 [28] . Considering the scattering angle probability, the energy transfer
where
Because of the ðð0ÞÞ ¼ ð Àð0ÞÞ symmetry, 0. Here the first term accounts for the energy transferred from the initial electron velocity while the second term accounts for the energy transferred from the THz field.
Under gas pressure P, the electron collision relaxation time is ðPÞ ¼ 0 P 0 =P where 0 is the relaxation time at atmosphere pressure P 0 and is a few hundred femtoseconds [29] . At very low pressure, ðPÞ is much longer than THz pulse duration THz $ 1 ps and ÁFL can be approximated with Á 1 Þ 0 and 
Therefore ÁFL is proportional to the THz pulse energy at high pressure. In the cases of both Eqs. (3) and (4), the ÁFL carries the information of the THz time-domain waveform.
To test the above semiclassical model, we experimentally investigated the influence of the THz pulse on the plasma. The schematic of the experimental setup is shown in Fig. 1(a) . A broadband, single cycle of free space THz radiation with linear polarization and a peak field of 100 kV=cm, generated from a lithium niobate prism using the tilted pulse front scheme [14] , is focused into a plasma region which is formed by focusing a 100 J femtosecond laser pulse with a center wavelength of 800 nm. The laser pulses propagate collinearly with the THz pulses. The plasma fluorescence spectrum is measured by a monochromator and a photo multiplier tube. As a parallel reference for fluorescence measurement, the THz time-domain waveform was measured by electro-optic (EO) sampling [20] .
The THz field dependence of the laser-induced plasma emission spectrum is measured in the spectral range of 320 to 400 nm which contains the second positive band system of N 2 (C 
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þ g transition at 391 nm) [30] . Figure 1 (b) shows that fluorescence emission from both nitrogen molecules and ions is enhanced by the same factor as THz field is increased when t d ¼ À1 ps. In Fig. 1(c) , we show that the measured THz field dependence of the total emission FL at the strongest line 357 nm and the quadratical fit when t d ¼ À1 ps. The fact that the ÁFL at all wavelengths is proportional to the THz intensity, agrees with Eq. (4) when high pressure approximation is satisfied at ambient pressure. In the inset of Fig. 1(c) , the angular pattern of fluorescence shows an isotropic emission profile. These observations indicate that the THz pulse enhances plasma fluorescence emission through electron heating by the inverse-bremsstrahlung process and subsequent energy transfer to air molecules or ions via inelastic collisions. Figure 2 (a) shows the measured time-resolved ÁFLðt d Þ compared with time-resolvedẼ THz ðt d Þ. When the THz pulse is ahead of the laser pulse in time, ÁFLðt d ) 1 psÞ ¼ 0, which is the same as that without the THz field present. However, the fluorescence shows a rapid increase when two pulses are shifted close enough that the tail of the THz pulse starts to temporally overlap with the laser pulse. At the larger negative delay, the slow decrease of the ÁFLðt d Þ is due to the decrease of electron density by electron-ion recombination. This is confirmed by the agreement with the calculated temporal evolution of electron density n e ðtÞ ¼ n e ð0Þ=ð1 þ n e ð0Þ ei tÞ [31] , where the initial electron density n e ð0Þ $ 10 16 cm À3 by assuming ei ¼ 6:1 Â 10 À12 m 3 =s [32] . This n e ð0Þ might be overestimated because ei used here was measured at 29 torr and effective ei at atmospheric pressure is expected to be higher considering larger population of complex ions and larger three body recombination rate. In a separate experiment, the plasma density was measured to be in range of 10 14 to 10 15 cm À3 by using THz time-domain spectroscopy [10] . The electron densities in a laser filament were measured by several groups [31, 33, 34] .
The width of the rising edge is comparable with the THz pulse duration as shown in the expanded scale in Fig. 2(b) . ÁFLðt d Þ peaks when the laser pulse is temporally coincident with the beginning of the THz pulse. The highest enhancement ratio ÁFLðt d Þ=FLðt d Þ is observed to reach 80% with a THz peak field of 100 kV=cm. In the bottom curves, the time derivative of the enhanced fluorescence is found to be proportional to the square of the THz field with a constant phase delay dÁFLðt d Þ=dt d /Ẽ THz 2 ðt d þ t ' Þ which agrees with Eq. (4) for high pressure approximation. The experimental value of t ' is about 100 fs at laser excitation intensity 10 13 -10 14 W=cm 2 . To verify the general calculation of ÁFL in Eq. (2), THz-REEF experiments in pure nitrogen gas were carried out at different gas pressures. Figure 3 235002-3 few hundred torr as n e monotonically increases with the pressure and m P 1 i¼1 Á i 2 depends on pressure in a more complicated way. On the slowly falling edge, the decrease of ÁFL with more negative t d shows significant pressure dependence. This is attributed to the electron density dependence of the electron-ion recombination process [31] . We also demonstrated the capability of the THz spectroscopy using REEF. The linear dependence of ÁFL oñ E THz 2 at ambient pressure in Eq. (4), provides a method for incoherent THz detection with temporal resolution determined by the ionizing pulse envelope. The coherent detection using REEF is also applicable if an external 20 kV=cm bias parallel with E THz ðtÞ is applied on the plasma as a local oscillator E LO . The resulting ÁFL is
In this manner, the THz waveform can be retrieved from the derivative ofÃðt d Þ, with a phase delay t ' . Figure 4 shows measuredÃðt d Þ and good agreement between the THz waveform calculated from dÃðt d Þ=dt d and that measured by EO sampling.
In conclusion, we studied the interaction between a THz pulse and plasma by investigating THz radiation-enhanced emission of fluorescence from laser-induced plasma in gas. Both theoretical and experimental studies show that the free-electron dynamics under the influence of the THz field can be described by electron heating and electron-impactexcitation of gas molecules or ions. The THz-enhancedfluorescence intensity carries THz waveform information. The demonstrated omnidirectional broadband coherent THz wave detection could be potentially extended to other spectral regions and is ideal for standoff detection.
